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chuchusoft.com Releases Remote Display 1.0 For Mac OS X 10.4
Published on 07/03/07
Remote Display enables desktop extension and mirroring using networked Macs and Windows
PCs. One or more computers share their displays (the servers), and one computer (the
client) uses the shared displays via a TCP/IP connection to display its desktop. The
client can duplicate local displays (mirroring) or extend its desktop (extending) onto the
shared displays. Clients can use up to 4 remote displays. Mac-to-Mac, Mac-to-Win,
Win-to-Mac, and Win-to-Win are all supported.
chuchusoft.com is pleased to announce the release of Remote Display 1.0 for Mac OS X 10.4
and Windows XP. Remote Display consists of two pieces of software, Remote Display Server
and Remote Display Client, which are on networked computers to enable the extension or
mirroring of the desktop of a computer (the client) onto the displays shared by other
computers (the servers).
By extending the client computer's desktop, more effective screen real estate is made
available which in turn allows the user to be more productive. Graphic designers, web
designers, programmers, developers and other professional workers are examples of those
who could benefit from the extra real estate.
Remote Display is also useful for temporarily borrowing the use of a large display, for
example, by a visitor whose laptop computer contains sensitive data which cannot be copied
to the computer with the large display.
Designed with cross-platform use in mind, Remote Display allows Macs or PCs to use the
displays of other networked Macs and PCs. For example, a MacBook could extend its desktop
onto the displays of another Mac and a PC for a total of 3 displays for its desktop.
Client computers can extend or mirror onto a maximum of 4 remote displays at a time.
Macs require a PowerPC G3 or Intel Core Solo CPU with 256MB RAM and Mac OS X 10.4.8.
Remote Display for Mac OS X ships as an Universal binary. Windows PCs require a Pentium II
CPU with 256MB RAM and Windows XP with service pack 2. The Windows version of Remote
Display Server requires a DirectX 7 capable video card. Of course, a network connection is
required for both client and server, with at least fast ethernet (100Mbps) or 802.11g
wireless networking (54Mbps).
Licensing:
Licensing is done on a per-client session basis, where a session is from the time a client
computer uses the shared displays of the servers until the time it stops using the shared
displays. The use of a Remote Display Client session requires a license, regardless of how
many servers the client's session uses. If more than one client session is used at the
same time, further licenses need to be purchased - one for each simultaneous session that
is in use.
Each client license is US$40. However, as an introductory offer, significant discounts of
20% to 50% off are available for July 2007.
There is no license fee for the use of servers.
Remote Display may be tested using the fully functional downloads on the product website.
After 30 days, reminder notices are displayed for a short time on remote displays but the
product will remain fully functional.
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Website:
http://www.chuchusoft.com
Product URL:
http://www.chuchusoft.com/remote_display/details
Downloads Link:
http://www.chuchusoft.com/remote_display/download
Purchase Link:
http://www.chuchusoft.com/purchase
Server Screenshot:
http://www.chuchusoft.com/remote_display/details.html#SS_server
Client Screenshot:
http://www.chuchusoft.com/remote_display/details.html#SS_client

Located in Sydney, Australia, chuchusoft.com is a small independent software developer
with the goal of creating high quality software products for Mac OS X or Windows. With
many years of experience with developing software for both Mac OS X and Windows, we try to
create useful software that will allow you to be more productive on your personal
computer.
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